Real estate is not only about the bottom line: it’s about people, aspirations, and
creating something bigger and better than what existed before. Even in the highly
competitive world of brokerage, there is room for altruism. —Brooke Subert, President

Subert Commercial Real Estate (SCRE)
is a full-service brokerage firm that personifies
the balance between meeting expansion and
financial targets, with the key component for
getting there—client relationships.

Specializing in investment, hospitality and leasing,
SCRE serves an impressive roster of clients and
hoteliers across the United States on a single core
principle: deliver high-quality, responsive, and
ethical service to each project, from start to finish.

At SCRE we hold ourselves to higher standards, in order to meet yours.
With an impeccable industry reputation and proven track record, our clients can expect:

TOOLS OF THE TRADE

A
 highly responsive and personalized,
first-class service experience
L
 eading software tools to ensure timely,
high-level site analysis

E
 xtensive professional network and market
knowledge, with access to enhanced real estate
opportunities
I nnovative, print and digital marketing campaigns

SPECIALIZED SERVICES
Investment Successfully identifying and securing unique investment opportunities, requires market
knowledge and contract expertise a cut-above the rest. Let SCRE help support:
L
 and procurement and sales - buying or selling
(first time or repeat)

E
 xpert contract negotiations, underwriting
and deal structuring

Hospitality Working with local and nationally branded hoteliers in both urban and suburban markets,
SCRE leverages broad business and industry knowledge to:
I dentify premium development sites based on
brand parameters
Interface with city officials for compliance and permits
C
 ontract negotiations – from Letter of Intent through
Sales Agreement

Your partner
from start to finish.

Office: (503) 446-2437 Fax: (503) 534-3535
4800 SW Meadows Road, Suite 300, Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Partial list of completed hotel projects under Hyatt, Marriott, Hilton, and Intercontinental Hotels
Group, among others:
R
 esidence Inn and Suites
Clackamas, OR / Vancouver, WA
T
 ru Hotel by Hilton
Vancouver, WA

T
 wo hotel locations in Reno, NV (non-disclosed)
T
 wo hotel locations in Nampa, ID (non-disclosed)

H
 ampton Inn and Suites
Sherwood, Oregon City, Tigard, OR

Leasing The backbone of our full suite of services, SCRE represents a vast array of satisfied tenants
and landlords offering a broad spectrum of services—from local and nationally-recognized street retail
to experiential restaurants.

Whether leasing retail space, purchasing space for buildout, or looking for the right tenant, with the right synergies that fit your property profile, SCRE can support
the leasing journey from start to finish:

MOBILIZED REPRESENTATION
C
 omprehensive market and site analysis /
site selection / site tours

E
 xpert contract negotiations – from Letter of Intent
to Lease terms and conditions

P
 roprietary database with invaluable, in-depth
market information to provide greater exposure
and marketability, and an inside edge ahead
of the competition

SCRE is your best choice for a “start to finish” real estate experience.
Partnering with our world-class service and versatile, high-level market and contract expertise can help
propel your business goals to the next level. We would be delighted to learn more about your company
and offer recommendations for helping you get there.

UNRIVALED CHOICE
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